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Public availability of automated
methods for prediction of protein
structure from sequence greatly
benefits the community of ‘wet-
laboratory’ biologists. Their
reliability is assessed regularly on
behalf of newly solved crystal and
NMR structures, most
prominently through the so-called
CAFASP-experiments [1], and
seems to be increasing on the
whole. Clearly, however, the
degree of confidence accorded to
predictions based on results by
automated servers must be in
measure with the corroborating
evidence that is presented. In this
light, we have examined the
validity of associating the
circadian clock protein Timeless
with the Armadillo  or HEAT
families of proteins (referred to as
Armadillo/HEAT below), based on
the predictive analyses by
Vodovar et al. [2]. Our
investigation casts serious
doubts on the legitimacy, and
correctness, of their claims.
The authors proposed two ‘Arm
domains’ (AD) each in Drosophila
melanogaster Timeless and
Timeout (Figure 1A). These were
identified, and their boundaries
determined, through submissions
to the fold prediction server 3D-
PSSM [3]. The core of
Armadillo/HEAT structures is α-
helical and can be expected to
show considerable sequence
similarity between homologs.
Valid candidate regions in which
to begin looking for
Armadillo/HEAT repeats should
fulfill these criteria. 3D-PSSM
failed to return even sub-
significant matches for any of
these regions in either paralog
(Figure 1; Supplemental Data). In
contrast, significant E-values
(E < 0.5) could only be obtained if
the fragments used for the query
are extended to Vodovar et al.’s
ADs. Especially in the case of
Timeless, the extension includes
a substantial non-helical portion.
This should immediately have
raised suspicions that this could
be a false positive prediction, as
should have the comparatively
weak threading alignment
accompanying the prediction.
Indeed, we found that 3D-PSSM
regularly overpredicts
Armadillo/HEAT in largely
α-helical fragments exceeding
400 residues. A control study
revealed several clearly false
positive predictions at
comparable levels of significance
(Supplemental Data). Submitting
various amino-terminal fragments
of Timeless and Timeout exposed
a strong length dependence of
the results (Supplemental Data),
which explains why the slightly
shorter fragments corresponding
to AD1 in Timeless orthologs do
not elicit false positive
predictions below the
significance threshold (Figure
1B). Regarding the existence of
AD2, only extremely weak
indications were reported in the
first instance — a match only just
at the significance threshold for
Timeless, and an E-value well
above threshold for Timeout
(Figure 1B).
Given these observations,
adequate corroborating evidence
becomes essential to the
question whether even the
slightest justification for the
suggested association with
Armadillo/HEAT proteins can be
obtained. Vodovar et al. claimed
supportive evidence from two
programs, REP1.1 (for Timeout
AD2) and SAM-T99 (for Timeless
AD1) [4,5]. However, our
systematic analysis of all
candidate fragments from several
homologs using these programs
revealed that there is certainly no
corroboration throughout
(Supplemental Data). Likewise, as
the authors stated themselves, no
support was obtained from PSI-
BLAST [6]. This in itself could be
taken as evidence to the contrary
since Armadillo/HEAT proteins
would regularly be expected to
appear in PSI-BLAST searches [4]
(Supplemental Data).
Thus, Vodovar et al.’s claim
that Timeless and Timeout are
members of the Armadillo/HEAT
families is unsubstantiated. The
only conclusion that can be
drawn is that major regions of the
Timeless proteins are α-helical
and that, at present, no
consistency between prediction
programs can be achieved. This
was confirmed through detailed
analysis of alignments of more
than 50 additional sequences
from genome projects (F. Kippert
and D.L. Gerloff, in preparation).
The verdict on whether the
Timeless protein family can be
associated with any structural
superfamily is still open.
Another problem with Vodovar
et al.’s paper is its hasty
functional inferences, culminating
in the suggestion that their
finding “provides the focal point
for implicating the Wingless/Wnt-
pathway signalling module in the
circadian mechanism”. Even if
they had been able to provide
any proof that Timeless proteins
contain Armadillo/HEAT repeats,
this suggestion would have to be
rejected categorically if solely
based on the postulate of
structural similarity between
Timeless and the Armadillo
protein β-catenin. An impressive
array of different cellular
functions (and locations) has
been registered for
Armadillo/HEAT proteins [4,7,8].
Linking all of these to the Wnt-
pathway would be an obvious
error but so should be linking any
particular one of them in the
absence of experimental
evidence.
While the tremendous value of
public availability of prediction
servers is undisputed, this
example illustrates that a
thorough evaluation of the
methodology used, conscientious
use of controls, and a body of
corroborative evidence are as
vital here as in experimental
biological research (for a
discussion of similar cases of
insufficient scrutiny, see [10,11]).
The danger in the era of
automated annotation is that
such errors propagate rapidly
and are difficult to eradicate.
They should not be made in the
first place.
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Figure 1. 
(A) Alignable regions in D. melanogaster Timeless and Timeout proteins. Numbers
delimiting similar regions between the two proteins (black bars) were obtained through
a PSI-BLAST [6] search (two iterations; cut-off E < 0.005) and subsequent alignment of
fragments of the two Drosophila proteins with mouse and C. elegans TIM using T-
COFFEE [9]. Predominantly helical regions [5] are marked green. Red and blue bars
denote the PSI-BLAST matches and postulated ‘Arm domains’, respectively, according
to Vodovar et al. [2]. (B) Results obtained from the 3D-PSSM server during March 2004.
nsh: no significant hits (E < 0.5) at all; nh A/H: no hits to any Armadillo/HEAT proteins;
bold: hits to Armadillo/HEAT proteins below the significance threshold (E < 0.5). Note
that C. elegans and Antheraea pernyi are species to which the hypothesis of
Armadillo/HEAT repeats has been extended [12,13].
 
 Fragment Size (aa) 3D-PSSM results and E-values 
TIMEOUT    
       B13 1-233 233 nsh, nh A/H 
       B23 334-518 185 nsh, nh A/H 
       B33 692-879 188 nsh, nh A/H 
       B13 1-251 251 0.68 DBL homology [1dbha1], nh A/H 
       B23 252-516 265 nsh, nh A/H 
       B33 696-936 241 nsh, nh A/H 
      AD1 1-512 512 0.035 importin α [1ee4a] 
      AD2 513-936 424 nsh, 9.13 importin α [1iala] 
C.elegans AD1 1-518 518 0.33 importin α [1iala] 
C.elegans AD2 519-1085 567 0.42 α actinin [1hci], 2.4 PP2A [1b3ua]  
    
TIMELESS    
       B13 24-263 240 nsh, nh A/H 
       B23 604-792 189 nsh, nh A/H 
       B33 793-968 176 nsh, nh A/H 
       B13 24-284 261 nsh, nh A/H 
       B23 508-790 283 nsh, nh A/H 
       B33 791-1052 263 nsh, nh A/H 
      AD1 24-422 399 0.24 importin β [1ibrb] 
      AD2 582-1052 471 0.49 importin β [1ibrb] 
D.virilis   AD1 1-365 365 nsh, 6.41 importin β [1ibrb]  
C.costata AD1 1-374 374 0.92 importin β [1ibrb]  
A.pernyi   AD1 1-342 342 nsh, nh A/H 
 
residues200 400 600 800 1000 1200
D. melanogaster TIMEOUT 
D. melanogaster TIMELESS 
1                           227            334           517              692                     879     947 
24                             258 604                 791/792      968
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